
The medieval city of Enghien, at the edge of the Eastern part of

the Hainaut region, is proud of a superb 182 hectares park,

considered major cultural heritage of Wallonia. Its themed

gardens, water structures, historical buildings and audio-

guided trails are sure to enchant children and adults alike.

Visitors can admire there a stunning example of landscape

architecture, playing both with geometry and perspective, floral

art and water engineering. These themed gardens, sprinkled a

wonderful selection of artworks, also feature water jets for added

magic.
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 The park of the Enghien castle, an exceptional place

to stroll through
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The park

Visiting the park



Your visit starts with an audio-visual multimedia show. The latter

allows you to dive into the history of European parks and gardens

in Enghien thanks to modern projection techniques and travel 400

years back through time to discover the beauty of past gardens.

At the end of the show, 3 themed trails will take you through the

Enghien estate (audio guide). Choose from:

The Nature trail:  an ecological and botanical route

The Park trail: the history of the park will be revealed through its

many historical buildings

The Garden trail: discover the castle and its rose, dahlia and

flower gardens

 

 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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